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News and updates from the Department of Family Practice at UBC

Welcome to your department newsletter, here to keep you up-to-date with news
and events, awards and research in the Department of Family Practice.

In this email: 
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Message from the Head
As fall gets ever closer I hope you were able to find time to rest, recharge and

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



As fall gets ever closer I hope you were able to find time to rest, recharge and
ready for the new academic year.  It seems like yesterday when we welcomed
a new group of resident learners  and here we are now welcoming new UG
learners to the Department.  With so many changes again to work, teaching,
research, our families --as we all once again pivot in this unprecedented time, I
am reminded of how I came to first appreciate the pivot.  It was when I first
learned to play basketball, how the pivot seemed difficult and unclear in its
purpose.  In time I understood that the pivot was what allowed me to get out of
difficult situations by sharing with my teammates to advance the ball—and
enjoy the game.  About a year ago, as UG learners had limited prospects for in-
person clinical experiences, my team and I pivoted to adapt our lifestyle
coaching program called Healthesteps to a virtual delivery. 

Teaming up with many of our clinical
faculty, we have now provided over
80 virtual Sport Medicine elective

placements among UG 4th year and
Kinesiology UG learners at UBC
matched to over 300 community
patients.  As a team, by pivoting to
the challenge of COVID to our
learners, we were able to advance
an opportunity to connect our
faculty, patients and learners.  I
know there are plenty more
examples of how many of you have
teamed up to pivot your research,
education and service - this is what
we do really well in our Department
—and we would like to share your
experiences too. 

Please peruse this newsletter which
shares stories, accomplishments
and important information of our Department—and as always, do share with us
feedback on the newsletter.

 



Awards
Congratulations!

Tiffany Hill, Research Analyst with the Department of Family Practice's Innovation
Support Unit, has won the President’s Staff Award for Advancing Anti-Racism and
Inclusive Excellence. Read more.
Michelle Turner, PhD student in Interdisciplinary Studies at UBC and a Midwifery
Clinical Instructor, has received the 2021 Strengthening Mothers through Perinatal
Research Award. Read more.
Dr. Vedam has received a grant from the W.K Kellogg Foundation (July 1, 2021, -
July 31, 2022) to support implementation of person centred measures developed by
the Birth Place Lab, disseminate findings from the national Giving Voice to Mothers
study, and develop the Quality Perinatal Services e-Hub in collaboration with
Firelight Research Group. Data collection for the Canadian RESPCCT study
continues, please send potential participants (gave birth in the last 10 years)
to www.respcct.ca

Research

Recent Publications

Exploring health coaching and mindfulness as levers for transformation in
health: stakeholder perspectives
Co-production of randomized clinical trials with patients: a case study in
autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplant for patients with scleroderma
Opioid Use Disorder and Perinatal Outcomes
Premenstrual Syndrome and Its Impact on the Quality of Life of Female Medical
Students at Bisha University, Saudi Arabia
More than a meeting: identifying the needs of the community-based seniors'
services sector as providers of health promotion services

Education
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Postgrad Program
UBC's Faculty of Medicine, Department of Family Practice, in partnership with
the British Columbia Ministry of Health, is engaged in a project to establish
Team-based Primary Care Learning Centres and Enhanced Teaching Clinics
(collectively “TPCLCs”) across the Province. TPCLCs will represent a network
of collaborative, inter-professional primary care sites that create high-quality
learning opportunities that accelerate team-based care in the community. This
is a three-year project.  If you represent a primary care clinic or clinic group
that is interested in participating in this three-year project, please
complete this Expression of Interest (EoI) form.

Undergrad Program
Are you a preceptor interested in teaching? Read More: Potential Preceptors |
Family Practice - Undergraduate (ubc.ca)

Midwifery
UBC Midwifery will undergo its first national accreditation review by the
Canadian Association of Midwifery Educators Accreditation Committee from
November 15-18, 2021. Interviews will include academic faculty, staff, students,
clinical faculty and other health professionals, including members of the
Department of Family Practice and Faculty of Medicine Administration. All
meetings will be virtual.

Innovation Support Unit (ISU)
Call for Participants

https://www.familymed.ubc.ca/2021/09/09/interested-in-team-based-primary-care-learning-centre-or-enhanced-teaching-clinic/
https://www.familymed.ubc.ca/2021/09/09/interested-in-team-based-primary-care-learning-centre-or-enhanced-teaching-clinic/
https://undergrad.familymed.ubc.ca/preceptors/potential-2/


This fall, the ISU is launching two related pieces of work focused on provider
resilience in the context of COVID. 

Season 3 of the ISU's Primary Care in a Pandemic podcast will be focused on
strategies and resources to support provider resilience and decrease burnout.
We will also be launching a rapid learning cycle to carry out a rapid review of
existing resources, and gather feedback and experiences from providers to
identify actionable steps that can be taken to enhance provider resilience over
the 'long haul' of COVID.

For both the podcast and/or learning cycle, we are currently looking for
providers who might be interested in participating in a short interview.
Please email us at isu@familymed.ubc.ca if you are interested or have
someone you recommend we connect with!

immPACC
The University of British
Columbia's Innovation Support Unit (ISU)
has been supported by Public Health
Agency of Canada to scale COVID-
19 Immunization Primary And
Community
Care Mapping (immPACC) across Western
Canada. Built off the ISU's PACC Mapping
method, immPACC brings together local evidence, design thinking, and
national guidelines to help a community collaboratively plan with its key
stakeholders for more equitable vaccination in a short, facilitated virtual
workshop. The method is designed for rapid community engagement and
consensus building in order to help reduce barriers and accelerate
immunization efforts at the local level.

To spread this method, the ISU is actively building a network of facilitators
to lead immPACC sessions in communities where extra engagement or
support may be needed. To date, the ISU has trained 24 facilitators
across 4 provinces and an active Community of Practice is underway to
provide ongoing support and mentorship.
If you are interested in hosting a workshop or becoming trained in the
method, please contact immPACC@covidtoolkit.ca.
To learn more about the method and how it works, please check out our
General Introduction video or visit us at COVIDToolkit.ca

Community

https://isu.familymed.ubc.ca/listenwatch/podcasts/
mailto:isu@familymed.ubc.ca
https://isu.familymed.ubc.ca/
https://covidtoolkit.ca/immunization-primary-and-community-care-mapping-immpacc/
mailto:immPACC@covidtoolkit.ca
https://youtu.be/XKI2oDH8axQ
http://covidtoolkit.ca/


Community

The College of Family Physicians of Canada is pleased to share with you
a call for interest for an Indigenous family medicine clinician educator to
provide consulting services. We encourage you to share this with those in
your community who may be interested in applying.

Lead change with the UBC Graduate Certificate in Primary Health
Care The part-time Graduate Certificate in Primary Health Care was
developed to support working health care professionals for the
transformation to patient-centred, team-based care. Navigate the
complexities of interprofessional teams, integrate and apply your skills in
context, and lead change in your organization. Apply for the January 2022
cohort

Events
Rainforest Trail Run is happening on September 26th and is supported
by Don Yeomans with his art! More information here.

On Tuesday September 28th between 12:00 pm and 1:30 pm, Dean
Kelleher, Vice Dean Allard and REDI will host a session in the It Starts
with Us series to commemorate Orange Shirt Day and Truth and

Reconciliation Day (September 30th). The theme will be Truth Telling: A
step toward reconciliation. This is an important session in follow up to the

Faculty’s response to the TRC Calls to Action and our June 25th apology.
More information here.

The 33rd Annual Diabetes Directors Seminar Vancouver is
happening Friday, October 22nd, 2021. The Endocrine Research Society
is pleased to present the 33rd Diabetes Directors Seminar – an annual,
CFPC and RCPSC-accredited gathering of leading diabetes experts and

 

 

https://portal.cfpc.ca/CFPC/National_Content/digest/2021/Sep/Sep-02/Update-3_EN.aspx
https://prhc.med.ubc.ca/
https://prhc.med.ubc.ca/admissions/
https://www.facebook.com/rainforesttrailrun/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUJZOSR7UiCQ0ljakAFUs173Djh8o6trZypP6oxzOmt-ziK6kaZEVS5xwIqI119c74bf_DbuahrkR9dSj1l_ujyUo03DgIH4KcNuwQUy5ipJ3q0T8uCoaU3ftuwdyWVCI7WkpulY3acJoUNSRp7BxfA1Z7HW6-IUSh-p4wm6c_6cw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.rainforesttrailrun.com/news/don-yeomans-supports-the-rainforest-trail-run-with-his-art-on-september-26th-at-central-park?fbclid=IwAR09udswqLqElqbwv1o0hMMDYwmRKrB_b_nTUnLfoceEtD_3i07O_hLh_YY
https://mednet.med.ubc.ca/AboutUs/NewsAndEvents/Announcements/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?List=cbbb2e56%2D5459%2D40b8%2Dbd40%2Dda536e895737&ID=2278&RootFolder=%2FAboutUs%2FNewsAndEvents%2FAnnouncements%2FLists%2FPosts&Source=https%3A%2F%2Fmednet%2Emed%2Eubc%2Eca%2FPages%2Fdefault%2Easpx&Web=9a74d6d5%2D89b5%2D44b6%2Da10f%2D92d977724790


caregivers across British Columbia.

Join us virtually from home or work over Zoom Videoconferencing for a
full day presentation series covering the latest and most pertinent
aspects of diabetes therapeutics and clinical care.

Target Audience: Specialists and family physicians with an interest in
diabetes care, as well as nurses, dieticians, pharmacists and other
diabetes educators responsible for diabetes management within their
own groups and communities.

Register now as space is limited. Online registration can be found here.

Please contact Calvin Chang at the Endocrine Research Society for
more information or registration questions. Email or Phone: (604) 689-
1055

Department Developments
In The News
media mentions - add content here or delete if none

Admin Updates
Return to Campus planning continues.  For the most up to date information
about the new remote work program, please read more here.
 
If you have any questions or have not been contacted, please reach out to
Marni Fraser at marni.fraser@ubc.ca.

Welcome New Staff

Introducing Shaun van Zyl as the new Year 3 RFP director. A Rural
Family Physician in Kimberley, BC, he has practiced here for 17 years as
part of a Primary Care Team. Prior to BC, Shaun worked in La Ronge,
Saskatchewan for 3 years and has been a preceptor at UBC for 15 years.
 
Shaun is a graduate from the University of Stellenbosch, South Africa and
completed 2 years of rotating Internship at the University of Cape Town

 

 

https://www.endocrineresearchsociety.com/events/33rd-annual-diabetes-directors-seminar
mailto:endocrine.research.society@gmail.com
https://hr.ubc.ca/remote-work-ubc
mailto:marni.fraser@ubc.ca


Groote Schuur Hospital complex and worked in Private Practice in Cape
Town for 1 year before moving to Canada.
 
With a passion for team-based care and teaching, he is the Lead
Physician for Kimberley in the role out of
PCN and also sits as the Chair for the East
Kootenay Division of Family Practice.
 
Shaun is also a proud father of 3 boys aged
21, 18 and 15. I love hockey and volunteer
my time as the Physician for the Kimberley
Dynamiters Junior B hockey team. He is truly
excited for this opportunity as Year 3 RFP
Director.

 

Welcome to Michelle Day as she joins the team from Treaty Six Territory
and Homeland of the Metis with her roots in Saskatchewan. She attended
the U of S and completed her Bachelor of Commerce degree in Marketing
in 2018 from the Edwards School of Business. Her interest in outdoor
adventure, photography and traveling has brought her to explore new
horizons on the west coast as she plans to search for the best coffee
shops, hikes, dog parks, and restaurants in Vancouver and the area in her
free time. 
 
Michelle is very excited about working with the
Department of Family Practice and invites anyone
to reach out as she learns about the department,
the Faculty of Medicine and UBC.  She will be
connecting with faculty, staff and learners to
discuss the department’s strategy and how we
can work together to represent Family Practice
online to build community and foster engagement.

HR Corner
Stay up-to-date with the latest information and updates on COVID-19 and
UBC’s response. Visit https://covid19.ubc.ca for helpful FAQs and resources for
UBC faculty, staff, and students. The website is updated regularly following
advice from provincial and federal health agencies and features a digest of

https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=PluVft1ZOgudBT-quYo25iG-GWMdh9Wm0QxYmYB14FZvdmGfm-mTdMLC0v1-XxRaHJf-SyTvyK34THp_shIfbOFzfPI2dfmWmaXLVP2qlzE~


recent updates, including all messages shared with the community:

September 8, 2021: FAQ regarding UBC’s policy on non-medical
masks updated.
September 7, 2021: FAQ about UBC’s COVID-19 Rapid Testing Program
added to the Health guidance and vaccines section.
September 7, 2021: UBC Broadcast: Launching UBC’s COVID-19 Rapid
Testing Program. Read this announcement in full.
September 3, 2021: FAQs on the status of events updated
for students, faculty and staff. 
September 2, 2021: UBC Broadcast: Ensuring a safe start to the new
academic year. Read this announcement in full.

General Wage Increase (GWI) effective September 1 for CUPE 2278: May 25,
2021 memo

Please be advised that the Winter 2021 Position Classification wage
rates have been updated. WorkLearn/ISC should be updating those that
were processed prior to the September 1, 2021 rate change.

Memo: National Day for Truth and Reconciliation on September 30, 2021

Staff Merit 2021 for eligible employees will be processed this fall: August 8,
2021 memo

Work Permit Reminders: the reminders are now working in Workday.
Employees on work permits will receive a notification in their Workday in box 4
months in advance of the permit expiry date. It is important that the foreign
worker and the department start the process as early as possible to obtain a
new work permit. A copy of the reminder is also currently being provided to the
supervisor in their Workday inbox. As a reminder, employees are responsible
for tracking their permit and ensuring they are eligible to continue to work in
Canada.

Update on Contacting Payroll: Payroll Operations is requesting that all payroll
inquiries be submitted via the UBC self-service portal, effective September 1,
2021.

Final reminder for managers and employees: please ensure you are utilizing
vacation in the year it is earned. UBC will return to their normal carryover

https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=FdATDoRXUKEFCcbKbFbl5ep234Kd41kYCn5m_Gmb1a5ddr20LHk9AugO2vjsd_4husksA2sWqj9dft3SjcgDH69yDAEQbmFMC2pitYxHkjw~
https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=ewT5U3xGKR76U9HjMUcZKIvJITg3V_ZsOdsmEzcKVKKCZpglnwHE6w_iMhj3PeG4bA13ERjumWtWDcB1m0_Q92IJYiUeivTT-qXVrs1fJ70~
https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=9VAU54lqjuVAS95mWXPH4iuOSZCyKWpOlIdOF4hPEiF_STbNleXGkaZyfMulRulfbB3Q5v92ZFPyqpYQPfPsvRFADPf91ExX_wFYIGohD_c~
https://covid19.ubc.ca/information-for-students/#what-is-the-status-of-events
https://covid19.ubc.ca/information-for-faculty-staff/#what-is-the-status-of-events
https://broadcastemail.ubc.ca/2021/09/02/ensuring-a-safe-start-to-the-new-academic-year/?login
https://app.cyberimpact.com/click-tracking?ct=LHIg04gXpGspYRYIF_ooyun8QIEWq8Kelr21pOs4_tARmT6yLXWxkWU8LhDgJiw5g7TNGoeys7nTvZ8DtxC3M6t4rViQAe7md19LnEyuNWg~
https://facultystaff.students.ubc.ca/sites/facultystaff.students.ubc.ca/files/WL%20W21%20Position%20Classification%20Guide.pdf
https://usend.ubc.ca/sendy/l/kYOZuu2EfsNWkdFUsur80A/PWa6msgcmJdhXRsdJzuucg/AwiGgUpTprnxKYDbU5JxNg
https://hr.ubc.ca/working-ubc/news/august-08-2021/memo-2021-performance-based-merit-pay-program


allowance for 2022 so please plan accordingly. Review your vacation/time off
balances and contact Adrian Whitehead if you believe there are any
discrepancies.

Career Opportunities
Assistant Professor of Teaching (tenure track), Midwifery
The Midwifery Program, Department of Family Practice at The University of British
Columbia (UBC) invites applications for a full-time faculty position at the rank of Assistant
Professor of Teaching (tenure track).
See details

Administrative Coordinator
The Administrative Coordinator provides strategic and complex daily operations, finance
and administrative support for the Department of Family Practice. Reporting to the Head,
Department of Family Practice and Director, Administration, this position manages general
administrative, financial, and operational functions for the senior leaders, including
scheduling, committee organization, contractor management, maintenance of organization
data, facilities and equipment oversight, space and inventory planning, reporting and
project oversight.
See details

UBC Family Practice Residency Program: Co-Site Director Kamloops
The UBC Family Practice Residency Program is looking for a Co-Site Director to join the
incumbent Site Director for the Kamloops training site for a one-year term from November
1, 2021 – November 1, 2022.
See details

Around UBC

HR Network News
UBC News
Healthy UBC
UBC Broadcast

 

 

 

https://med-fom-familymed.sites.olt.ubc.ca/files/2021/09/21-38-FMPR-Advertistment-Asst-Prof-Teaching-Midwifery-External.pdf
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https://news.ubc.ca/
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https://broadcastemail.ubc.ca/
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